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Abstract

The sizes and shapes of ice crystals influence the radiative properties of clouds, as well as precipitation initiation and aerosol

scavenging. However, ice crystal growth mechanisms remain only partially characterized. We present the growth processes

of two complex ice crystal habits observed in Arctic mixed-phase clouds during the NASCENT campaign. First, are capped-

columns with multiple columns growing out of the plates’ corners that we define as columns on capped-columns (CCC). These

ice crystals originated from cycling through the columnar and plate temperature growth regimes, during their vertical transport

by in-cloud circulation. Second, is aged rime on the surface of ice crystals having grown into faceted columns or plates depending

on the environmental conditions. Despite their complexity, the shapes of these ice crystals allow to infer their growth history and

provide information about the in-cloud conditions. Additionally, these ice crystals exhibit complex shapes and could enhance

aggregation and secondary ice production.
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Abstract18

The sizes and shapes of ice crystals influence the radiative properties of clouds, as well19

as precipitation initiation and aerosol scavenging. However, ice crystal growth mecha-20

nisms remain only partially characterized. We present the growth processes of two com-21

plex ice crystal habits observed in Arctic mixed-phase clouds during the NASCENT cam-22

paign. First, are capped-columns with multiple columns growing out of the plates’ cor-23

ners that we define as columns on capped-columns (CCC). These ice crystals originated24

from cycling through the columnar and plate temperature growth regimes, during their25

vertical transport by in-cloud circulation. Second, is aged rime on the surface of ice crys-26

tals having grown into faceted columns or plates depending on the environmental con-27

ditions. Despite their complexity, the shapes of these ice crystals allow to infer their growth28

history and provide information about the in-cloud conditions. Additionally, these ice29

crystals exhibit complex shapes and could enhance aggregation and secondary ice pro-30

duction.31

Plain Language Summary32

Snowflakes formed in the atmosphere have a wide variety of shapes and sizes and33

no two snowflakes are identical. The reason for this infinite number of shapes is that the34

environmental temperature and relative humidity prevailing during the snowflakes’ growth35

determine their exact aspects. Thus, the shape of snowflakes provides information about36

the environmental conditions prevailing during their growth, but increasing shape com-37

plexity complicates the exact determination of the environmental conditions. During a38

measurement campaign in the Arctic, we identified two different complex types of snowflake39

and the history of environmental conditions in which they grew in. We inferred that some40

snowflakes were recirculating to higher or lower parts of the clouds and that other snowflakes41

had collided with cloud droplets that froze on their surface at the early stage of their growth.42

These snowflakes may further enhance the formation of new snowflakes and the initia-43

tion of precipitation.44

1 Introduction45

Clouds produce ice crystals of a fascinating diversity of shapes and patterns, and46

no two single ice crystals are identical (Bentley & Humphreys, 1931). The ice crystal shape47

influences the radiative properties of clouds (e.g., Yi et al., 2013; Järvinen et al., 2018)48
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as ice crystal habits influence their scattering properties (Wyser, 1999). In addition, the49

shapes and sizes of ice crystals determine their density, and therefore their fall veloci-50

ties, which impacts their collision rates with other cloud particles. Furthermore, the ice51

crystal shape influences their interlocking and aggregation efficiencies (Connolly et al.,52

2012). The collision rate and aggregation efficiency of the ice crystals, in turn, determine53

precipitation formation. The shape, size, and fall velocity of ice crystals further affect54

their collision rates with aerosol particles and thus the scavenging rates, which influence55

the aerosol concentration and the aerosol radiative forcing (Croft et al., 2009). Thus, to56

understand the radiative properties of clouds, as well as precipitation initiation and aerosol57

scavenging, it is important to understand ice crystal growth mechanisms and to char-58

acterize ice crystal habits.59

The exact shape of ice crystals grown by water vapor diffusion depends on the am-60

bient temperature and water vapor supersaturation with respect to ice (Nakaya, 1954;61

Takahashi et al., 1991; Libbrecht, 2005). If the nucleation energy barrier for the basal62

face of the ice crystals is lower than that for the prism face, they grow faster toward the63

basal face and develop into plates (Libbrecht, 2005). In contrast, if the nucleation en-64

ergy barrier for the prism face is lower than that of the basal face, the growth of the prism65

face is faster and the ice crystals develop into columns (Libbrecht, 2005). Nakaya (1954)66

investigated ice crystal shapes of precipitating snowflakes as well as synthetically grown67

ice crystals and summarized his observations into a so-called snow crystal morphology68

diagram. This diagram shows that the ice crystal’s growth is plate-like at temperatures69

above -3◦C, columnar between -3◦C and -10◦C, and plate-like again at colder temper-70

atures. Furthermore, ice crystals exposed to higher supersaturation grow faster and de-71

velop into more complicated shapes, such as needles, sheaths (hollow columns or bullets),72

dendrites, and rosettes (Bailey & Hallett, 2009; Pruppacher & Klett, 2010; Knight, 2012),73

because the supersaturation and hence the crystal growth at tips and edges is faster than74

at a center of a face (Lamb & Verlinde, 2011). Thus, if ice crystals have a pristine shape,75

the temperature and supersaturation they experienced during growth by diffusion can76

be deduced, and the time of formation can be approximated from the size of the ice crys-77

tals. In other words, the appearance of ice crystals gives information about their history78

within clouds.79

Subsequent to the work of Nakaya (1954), the growth of ice crystal was further stud-80

ied and the ice crystal morphology diagram was improved. For instance (1) Kobayashi81
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(1958) studied the ice crystal growth as a function of pressure and described the growth82

of ice crystals at low water vapor saturation, (2) Kobayashi (1961), Takahashi et al. (1991)83

as well as Fukuta and Takahashi (1999) described the ice crystal growth under free fall84

in vertical supercooled cloud tunnels, (3) Bailey and Hallett (2004) and Bailey and Hal-85

lett (2009) improved the ice habit classification for temperature below -20◦C using lab-86

oratory and field measurements, (4) Libbrecht (2005) and Libbrecht (2017) described with87

more precision the physical mechanisms governing the formation of ice crystals and grew88

ice crystals in controlled conditions in the laboratory. While Nakaya (1954) had already89

noted the presence of ice particles showing combinations of plate and columnar features90

in artificially grown ice crystals, Magono and Lee (1966) described in more detail the growth91

of ice crystals to plates and columns when growing in different environmental conditions92

and conceived an extensive table including these ice particles.93

In addition to growth by diffusion, ice crystals can grow by aggregation with other94

ice crystals or by riming of cloud droplets on their surface, gradually losing their pris-95

tine original shapes. It is more difficult to determine the history of ice crystals with more96

complex shapes having grown by riming and aggregation.97

Despite the extensive research performed over more than 90 years (e.g., Bentley98

& Humphreys, 1931; Nakaya, 1954; Korolev et al., 1999; Libbrecht, 2017), the ice crys-99

tal growth mechanisms remain only partially understood and characterized (Libbrecht,100

2017). This work builds on previous studies investigating the growth history of ice crys-101

tals (e.g., Nakaya, 1954; Kobayashi, 1961; Magono & Lee, 1966; Libbrecht, 2005) and102

extends the analysis to two types of ice particles with complex habits.103

2 Methods104

The data presented in this paper was collected during the Ny-Ålesund AeroSol Cloud105

ExperimeNT (NASCENT) campaign, which took place from September 2019 to August106

2020 in Ny-Ålesund, Svalbard (78.9◦N, 11.9◦E), and aimed at enhancing the knowledge107

about the chemical and microphysical properties of aerosols and clouds in the Arctic cli-108

mate (Pasquier et al., 2022, accepted). In this study, the main instrument used is the109

HOLographic cloud Imager for Microscopic Objects (HOLIMO) that was mounted on110

the tethered balloon system HoloBalloon (Ramelli et al., 2020). HOLIMO uses holog-111

raphy to image cloud particles in the size range from small cloud droplets (6 µm) to large112

precipitating ice particles (2 mm) in a three-dimensional sample volume of approximately113
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15 cm3 (Henneberger et al., 2013; Beck et al., 2017; Ramelli et al., 2020). Particles larger114

than 25 µm can be differentiated between cloud droplets and ice crystals based on their115

shapes (Henneberger et al., 2013). Ice crystals larger than 25 µm were identified with116

the help of a convolutional neural network trained and fine-tuned on cloud particles from117

holographic imagers (Touloupas et al., 2020; Lauber, 2020). Subsequently, the ice crys-118

tals were manually classified into habits according to their shape. In this study, we de-119

scribe complex ice crystal habits observed on 11 November 2019 and 1 April 2020. A de-120

tailed description of the cloud microphysical properties and meteorological conditions121

on these days can be found in Pasquier et al. (2022).122

The in-situ holographic measurements are complemented by ground-based remote123

sensing instruments installed at the French–German Arctic Research Base AWIPEV. In124

particular, the 94 GHz cloud radar of University of Cologne (JOYRAD-94, Küchler et125

al., 2017) is used to acquire continuous information on the vertical structure of the clouds.126

In this study, we use the measured Doppler velocity, which describes the sum of the up-127

draft and radar reflectivity weighted fall velocities of cloud particles, as well as the re-128

flectivity which is proportional to the sizes and concentrations of cloud particle. In ad-129

dition, daily radiosonde launches (Maturilli & Kayser, 2017) provide information on the130

vertical distribution of wind, temperature, and humidity in the atmosphere.131

3 Results132

A large variety of ice crystal sizes and shapes were observed with HOLIMO dur-133

ing the NASCENT campaign. We identified three ice crystal shapes from the morphol-134

ogy diagram (Nakaya, 1954), i.e., columns, plates, and dendritic crystals (Fig. 1a-c). The135

columns had varying lengths (from a few micrometers to ∼1 cm) and varying aspect ra-136

tios (1 to 12) (Fig. 1a). Hollow columns were identified by their bright centers. The plates137

also ranged in a variety of sizes, thicknesses, and patterns (Fig. 1b). Finally, the pres-138

ence of dendritic ice crystals was indicative of high supersaturation with respect to ice139

in the measured clouds (Fig. 1c). In addition to these pristine ice crystal habits, many140

irregular ice crystals with signs of aggregation and/or riming were observed (Fig. 1d).141

For these ice crystals, it is impossible to determine with certainty their underlying ice142

crystal habit(s) (e.g., column, plate, dendrite). Similar ice crystal habits have been re-143

ported in other Arctic mixed-phase clouds (e.g., Korolev et al., 1999; Lawson et al., 2001;144

McFarquhar et al., 2007; Avramov et al., 2011; Young et al., 2016; Mioche et al., 2017;145
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Figure 1. Examples of ice crystals observed with HOLIMO and classified manually as (a)

columns, (b) plates, (c) dendrites, and (d) irregular ice particles. The scale bar at the bottom

right applies for all panels.

Wendisch et al., 2019). Since these are common habits, they are not discussed further,146

but readers interested in a comprehensive description of the microphysical processes in147

these mixed-phase clouds are referred to Pasquier et al. (2022).148

Additionally, we observed two distinguishable complex ice crystal habits for which149

it was possible to obtain information about their origin and growth history. First, ice150

particles with combinations of plates and columns were observed. These ice crystals were151

growing successively in different temperature regimes, which provides evidence for their152

recirculation within the clouds, and are named columns on capped-columns (CCC, Figs. 2,153

3). Second, particles with faceted protuberances originating from growing rime that we154
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define as aged rime particles (Figs. 4,5). The collocation of in situ and remote sensing155

observations of thermodynamic and cloud microphysical variables allows for a detailed156

look into the growth processes of these two types of ice crystals in the following sections.157

3.1 Observations of columns on capped-columns158

Figure 2. (a) Schematic of the growth of CCC particles through recirculation within clouds.

(b) Examples of CCC particles observed with HOLIMO: two aggregated CCC particles are high-

lighted with the purple frame, CCC particles with a missing column are highlighted with the

orange frame.

On 11 November 2019, HoloBalloon collected microphysical measurements in a stra-159

tocumulus cloud. The dominant ice crystal habits were columns, together with ice crys-160

tals showing signs of aggregation and riming (Pasquier et al., 2022). Additionally, capped-161

columns with multiple columns that grew from the corners of the plates were observed162

(Fig. 2b). We propose that these CCCs formed by undergoing the following process: ice163

particles first grew to columns, then plates formed at the basal planes of the column and164

the ice particles developed into capped-columns, and finally columns grew from the cor-165

ners of the plates (Fig. 2a). This means that the CCC particles experienced successive166

growth in both the columnar (-3 ◦C < T < -10 ◦C) and plate (T > -3 ◦C or T < -10 ◦C)167

temperature regimes. A successive growth in the column - plate - column growth regimes168

was possible under the prevailing conditions in this cloud as the radiosonde launched at169

20:00 UTC measured a temperature of -3◦C at 300 m a.s.l., -10◦C at 1300 m a.s.l., and170

-14◦C at cloud top at 2200 m a.s.l. (Fig. 3). Additionally, the Doppler velocity indicated171

a turbulent cloud structure with rapidly changing updraft/downdraft regions within the172

cloud, enabling the lifting or falling of cloud particles (Fig. 3a). Finally, the high reflec-173
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tivity (> 0 dBZ) reaching up to 1500 m a.s.l. indicates the presence of larger ice crys-174

tals at this altitude (Fig. 3b).175

We suggest that the CCCs started to grow as columns between -10◦C and -3 ◦C176

at altitudes between 300 m a.s.l. and 1300 m a.s.l. (Fig. 2a). Then, they were transported177

either upward (above ∼ 1300 m a.s.l.) to colder (< -10◦C) or downward (below ∼300 m178

a.s.l.) to warmer (> -3◦C) regions of the cloud, where plate growth was favored, and de-179

veloped into capped-columns (Fig. 2a). These crystals were then transported back to the180

columnar growth environment, and the columns grew out of the plate corners, where the181

water vapor supersaturation is highest (Fig. 2a). This was the only cloud case during182

the NASCENT campaign, where CCC particles were measured (likely due to the spe-183

cific temperature/updraft combination necessary for their formation), but their concen-184

tration reached up to 17 L-1 which corresponds to 30% of the total ICNC at around 18:40185

UTC (Fig. 3).186

These CCC particles are not listed in the extensive morphology diagram developed187

by Magono and Lee (1966). To our knowledge, similar CCC particles were only observed188

in natural clouds by Libbrecht (2019) in Fairbanks, Alaska, and by Korolev et al. (2020)189

during a measurement flight in French Guiana. In both cases, the particles were observed190

at -5◦C, which corresponds to the temperature range (-4◦C to -5.5◦C) at which we ob-191

served CCC particles on 11 November 2019 in Ny-Ålesund. In addition, similar parti-192

cles could be formed in the laboratory, following temperature changes as discussed here193

(K. G. Libbrecht, personal communication).194

Several measured CCC particles were aggregated (examples are shown with the pur-195

ple frame in Fig. 2b). It was established that complex dendritic structures favor aggre-196

gation by improving mechanical interlocking (Barrett et al., 2019). As the CCC parti-197

cles exhibit complex structures as well, they are likewise likely to favor aggregation. In198

addition, strong updrafts prevailed, enabling the lifting of ice particles within the cloud.199

Considerable lifting of ice particles likely increased the residence time of the ice parti-200

cles in the cloud, allowing them to grow to larger size, and increasing the chance of col-201

lisions with other particles. The effect of the strong updraft together with complex struc-202

tures of the CCC particles likely favored aggregation, which would have increased pre-203

cipitation (Chellini et al., 2022).204

Some particles were missing one or more columns growing from the plates (see par-205

ticles highlighted with the orange frame in Figure 2b). As the outer columns of the CCC206
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Figure 3. (a) Doppler velocity and (b) reflectivity measured by the cloud radar (color shad-

ing). HoloBalloon path (black line), and CCC concentration (dots, green shading) measured on

11 November 2019. The indicated temperatures were measured by a radiosonde launched at 20:00

UTC. Plate and column growth regions are illustrated with the respective symbols. Positive

Doppler velocities correspond to downdrafts, and negative values correspond to updrafts in (a).

particles are rather fragile, it is possible that the branches broke off upon collision with207

other ice crystals, thereby creating secondary ice crystals. Indeed, secondary ice produc-208

tion was found to be enhanced between 18:20 UTC and 18:45 UTC on 11 November 2019,209

as described in Pasquier et al. (2022).210
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Figure 4. (a) Growth of columns and (b) plates after a cloud droplet collided, rimed, and

grew in the columnar or plate regime. These ice crystals are termed aged rime particles, and ex-

amples of such ice crystals measured with HOLIMO are shown in the black frames on the right.

An aged rime plate showing signs of breaking up is highlighted with an orange frame.

3.2 Observations of aged rime particles211

Other ice crystals observed during the flight on 11 November 2019 with HOLIMO212

were aged rime columns. These particles have particular faceted protuberances that grew213

in the columnar growth regime, similar to the original column (Fig. 4a). Ice crystals show-214

ing similar, but plate-like, faceted protuberances growing on plates were observed on 1215

April 2020 (Fig. 4b). On this day, the temperature in the cloud measured with HoloB-216

alloon varied between -15◦C to -23.5◦C (Fig. 5), hence in the plate growth regime at low217

supersaturation with respect to ice (Nakaya, 1954). The increase in the radar reflectiv-218

ity between 2000 m and 1000 m indicates that the layer was saturated with respect to219

ice. Moreover, the sharp increase in the radar reflectivity between 1200 m and 1000 m220

suggests the presence of an embedded supercooled liquid layer (Fig. 5b). Doppler veloc-221

ities showed few variation except at around 14:30 UTC (Fig. 5a). We propose that the222

formation of aged rime ice crystals occurs as follows (Fig. 4): first cloud droplets rime223

on the columnar or plate-like ice crystal and freeze. The frozen protuberances then grow224
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on the basal face (plate growth regime) or prism face (columnar growth regime) depend-225

ing on the temperature and supersaturation experienced. Note that the orientation of226

the growing protuberance in the basal or prism face remains identical to that of the orig-227

inal ice crystal (Pitter & Pruppacher, 1973; Iwabuchi & Magono, 1975; Uyeda & Kikuchi,228

1978). This creates faceted protuberances observed on aged rime particles, compared to229

the smaller round protuberances observed on freshly rimed ice crystals. The presence230

of aged rime ice without fresh rime suggests that the ice crystal originates from a region231

with a higher liquid water content than at the measurement location and that they spent232

some time in the ice supersaturated, but liquid water subsaturated environment, suffi-233

cient to develop facets on the frozen droplets. As aged rime ice crystal concentrations234

up to 16 L-1 are measured during the HoloBalloon flight, we propose that the aged rime235

ice crystal experienced riming in the embedded supercooled liquid layer between 1000 m236

a.s.l. and 1200 m a.s.l. and grew to aged rime ice crystals during sedimentation to the237

altitude where they were observed with HoloBalloon.238

The presence of rime growing to faceted protuberances was already mentioned for239

instance by Libbrecht (2005) for laboratory grown ice crystals and by Korolev et al. (2020)240

in natural clouds. Recently, Waitz et al. (2022) investigated riming in Arctic mixed-phase241

clouds and described similar aged rime particles as ’epitaxially’ rimed in contrast to ’nor-242

mal’ rimed ice particles, the former most frequently prevailing in the temperature range243

between -10 ◦C and 0◦C. It is interesting to note that aged rime ice crystals could be244

mistaken for aggregated particles due to their similar shapes. However, their formation245

arises from riming at an earlier stage of the growth process and not from aggregation246

with other ice crystals.247

Several aged rime plates showed evidence of breaking up, as the particle highlighted248

with the orange frame in Figure 4b. The fragility of the aged rime plate particles could249

augment their chance of breaking up upon collision with other ice crystals. Therefore250

they could favor secondary ice production via the ice-ice collision process, as discussed251

in Pasquier et al. (2022).252

4 Summary253

The habits of pristine ice crystals can be used to identify their growth history within254

clouds, but determining the history of complex ice crystals that experienced aggregation255

or riming is difficult. Here, we present two types of complex ice crystal habits observed256
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Figure 5. (a) Doppler velocity and (b) reflectivity measured by the cloud radar (color shad-

ing). HoloBalloon path (black line), and CCC concentration (dots, green shading) measured on 1

April 2020. The temperature is indicated every 500 m in altitude as measured by the radiosonde

launched at 17:00 UTC.

in Arctic mixed-phase clouds during the NASCENT campaign, revealing their growth257

history despite their complex shapes.258

First, the so-called columns on capped-columns (CCC) particles were growing suc-259

cessively in the column and plate growth regimes and exhibited a unique ice crystal shape260

corresponding to a capped-column with columns growing out of the corner of their plates261

(Fig. 2). Because the plate and column growth regimes are temperature constrained, we262

could determine that these ice crystals were recirculating between the upper and/or lower263

parts of the clouds where the temperature was below -10◦C or above -3◦C (plate growth264

regimes), and the column growth regime between -10◦C and -3◦C.265
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Second, aged rime plates and columns exhibiting faceted protuberances were ob-266

served, indicative of rime at the earlier stages of their growth process. After the rime froze267

on the surface of the plates and columns, it grew as a faceted protuberance with the same268

habit and along the same axis as the original ice crystal.269

The observed CCC particles and aged rime ice crystals can influence the cloud mi-270

crophysical properties, precipitation formation, and scavenging processes. For instance,271

CCC particles might favor aggregation by facilitating mechanical interlocking similarly272

to dendritical ice crystals (Barrett et al., 2019; Chellini et al., 2022), thereby enhancing273

precipitation and scavenging. Furthermore, observations of broken ice crystals suggest274

that both the outer columns of the CCC particles and the protuberances of the aged rime275

plates are fragile and thus could easily break off upon collision (Takahashi et al., 1995;276

Pasquier et al., 2022). Therefore, these ice crystals might favor secondary ice produc-277

tion via the ice-ice collision process.278

5 Open Research279

The cloud microphysical datasets as well as the scripts to reproduce the figures will280

be available on Zenodo (https://zenodo.org/). The radiosonde data are available in PAN-281

GAEA (https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.911039 & https://doi.pangaea282

.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.917967).283
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